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So Much Depends Upon:
A Journal of Important Things

Following William Carlos Williams’ “Red Wheelbarrow”



“So Much Depends Upon” is a publication based upon William 
Carlos Williams’ famous work “The Red Wheelbarrow” and 
derivative works by Chandler and McGhee. 

Both Tom Chandler’s poem “So Much Depends Upon” and 
Alison McGhee’s children’s book Little Boy, employ
language from and give a nod to WCW’s piece. 
However, they are much more than the classic 
homage; they further the idea, give it new legs and update the
 theme for new audiences.  

We believe the poems that follow serve a similar purpose as they 
are modeled after one of the three works mentioned above and 
attempt to detail the important aspects of life. Students captured
both the both big and the small;  Aquafresh toothpaste, boots, a 
chocolate lab, a little sister named Grace, a driver’s license and a 
2-liter of Moxie are just a few of the things that readers will find 
so much depends upon. 

As you read the poems that follow I invite you to consider what 
so much depends upon in your life.

            Jeremy Young
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What Does So Much Depend Upon?



The boots on your feet

so much depends 
upon

boots on your
feet 

covered in pig
waste

next to the 
couch

            Jake Guenette

The freshman

so much depends 
upon

how you look when 
you come to school

wishing you were
an upper classmen

waiting for that
day to come

and thinking you’re
the coolest kid in school

            Jamie Deweese

Brandon McLeod

so much depends
upon

the Boy with 
the glowing green eyes

standing in 
the sun

holding my heart in 
His two hands

            Paige Poulin

Yourself

So much depends on...
the actions that you make
people who are fake
turning off the light
what you’re doing Friday night
and yourself

So much depends on...
your car
what you saw
the way you don’t trust
the way you won’t cuss
and yourself

So much depends on...
the roof over your head
what the teacher just said 
your cell phone
the unknown
and yourself

            Danielle Stone

Getting a Driver’s License

so much depends 
upon

getting a driver’s 
license

before you 
graduate

in the state of
maine

            Katherine Bartos

Bright Morning Sun

So much depends 
upon

the bright morning
sun

in the deep
blue sky

that soaks up
the darkness.

            Alexis Sabatino
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Teenage Freedom For Girls

So much depends upon...
The price of flashy bling,
Your cellphone ring,
The pins that hold your hair,
The boy that has your stare,
And the license you should already have.

So much depends upon...
Your grades being up to par,
Your parents acting bizarre,
Clothes fitting tight,
The party Friday night,
And the license you should already have.

So much depends upon...
The shine of your lip gloss,
Always acting like you’re boss,
The status of your reputation, 
Avoiding the police station,
and the license you finally have.

            Paige Frechette

Pretty Girl

Pretty girl, so much depends upon...
that cute boy,
you call your toy,
the picture on your wall,
that late night call,
and your cell phone

Pretty girl, so much depends upon...
that one special girlfriend,
who will be there until the end.
She is the best, 
unless like the rest, 
and her cell phone.

Pretty girl, so much depends upon...
her loving parents, 
even though she doesn’t make it seem apparent
they will always understand,
through all life demands
and her cell phone.

            Nate Jillson

“I Love You”

so much depends upon
saying “I love you”

every time I leave
repeating the phrase

and the last time
I saw you

was the first time 
I forgot.

            Emily Grass

The Chocolate Lab

So much depends 
Upon

A chocolate
Lab

Plastered with 
Mud

Sleeping on the living
Room floor

            Brett Turcote
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So Much Depends Upon

So much depends upon that tube of Aquafresh toothpaste
In my bathroom.  The one kind of toothpaste
That does not make me blow chunks. So much depends upon
My minty breath in the morning. My mint breath keeps the 
   cavities away.
Without my minty breath, my friends would shun me.
So much depends on having good friends.
Without my friends I would be a pathetic teen with no social 
   life.
The social life of a teen is critical in the growing up process of 
   life.
So much depends o that tube of Aquafresh toothpaste.
Without it, a teen cannot grow up and therefore cannot have a 
   life.

            Lynnae Chaput

The striped, chipped cup

So much depends 
upon

The striped, chipped
cup

Filled with various
coins

Beside the depressed 
Man

            Jake Samson

The Bright Teacher

so much depends
on

a bright 
teacher

full of 
wisdom

besides the eager
to learn students

            Dorothy Bechard

the blue duck

so much depends
upon

a feathery blue
duck

floating on the
water

that got hit by
a boat

            Chris Eaton
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The Touchdown

so much depends upon
a throw
a catch
into the endzone

            Ben Foss



Seventy-two

So much depends
upon

hard hitting,
sweat dripping

Racoons pummeling
Black Bears

red, white, and blue overpowering
black and yellow

hunting the 
hunted

so much depends upon
seventy-two

            Kyle Emmons

The blue truck

So much depends
Upon

A blue little 
Truck

Covered in deep 
Snow

Stuck in the 
Driveway

            Andrew Foss

So Much Depends

As I lay on the sand, 
Watching the ocean,
I see a post that holds a pier,
As I stay and watch the ocean beat the posts, 
Seaweed starts to wash up on shore,
Then underneath I see a crab scatter, 
As it starts to get colder, I walk up the wooden pier,
Trying to find a shack enclosed by the wind,
I finally found one and opened the squeaky door
When I walked in my mom was waiting with hot cocoa

            Ryan Moore 

So much depends on...

The single drop of rain that falls lightly
and lands heavily
making a puddle overflow
soaking the business woman’s heels
so she has to run back into her apartment
and change her shoes
which allows the nurse with no umbrella
to grab an earlier taxi
only to get stuck in traffic
at the next light because an absentminded
college student forgot to look both ways 
and got hit
but 
the nurse knows what to do,
how to save him
and she does
which inspires the college student to major 
pre-med instead of business law at Harvard
where he graduates top of his class and 
becomes a world class doctor
that saves a little boy with cancer
whose mom is a business woman
with exceptionally 
fantastic shoes

            Erin Plante
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A Pencil

So much depends on
that pencil

Writing the lines of
history

Memories become part
of paper and graphite

A student realizes the 
importance of a test

The modern marvels exist,
towering high

Used for the first time its marks
left to be determined

            Zachary Lennett



Painted Horses

Painted Horses, so much depends upon...
 your bright colored coat,
 the decision between hay or oats,
 your small box stall,
 that water bucket on the wall
 and your owner who keeps you safe.
Painted Horses, so much depends upon...
 a field to run in,
 a flourescent colored treat can made of tin,
 your attitude for the day,
 if your coat is black or bay,
 and your owner who keeps you safe.
Painted Horses, so much depends upon...
 the shade of green grass,
 if your blanket buckles are silver or brass,
 if that white electric fence has a charge,
 if your meal is small or large,
 and your owner who keeps you safe.

           Tessa Anne Courser The Yellow Flashlight

So much depends 
Upon

A yellow 
Flashlight

Covered with a layer
Of dust

In the corner of 
The basement

            Jonathan Hopkins

One   day   of   hell

becomes one hell of a day when a 16 year 
old girl lies awake in bed at 2:27 AM, far too 

exhausted from crying to fall asleep, after her 
parents yelled at her and punished her for not 
being able to graduate on time since she failed a 
test that was 50% of her grade because she was 
sent out of the classroom for being too disruptive 
by laughing uncontrollably about incoherently 
talking incredibly fast and irrelevantly ranting 
about thoughts she thought she thought,--that 
she only thought she thought because her mind 
was racing rapidly thinking thoughts she thought 
all at once making it nearly impossible to identify 
a thought she thought and think it--, while her 
eyes flashed quickly around the room searching 
for nothing in particular rather than focusing 
on the task she had before her because those 
unsettled disorganized thoughts kept seeping 
into and invading her attention span, which 
was already too short to begin with, owing to the 
fact that her mind was on overdrive which was a 
result of her physical energy being suppressed by 
teachers who condemned her to quietly sit still 
causing her energy to reveal itself in bursts and 
impulses which so happened to be caused 
because so much depends upon the Mountain 

Dew she forgot to grab in the morning as she 
rushed off to school to face the day.

            Patricia Ewing
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America

America so much depends on...
staying up late,
going out on a date,
getting kicked out of Wal-Mart,
talking on the phone with Bart,
and money that everyone needs.

America, so much depends on...
laws that no one likes,
parents who take care of their kids all night,
teachers who expect you to get your work done,
friends who help you get through hard times, 
and money that everyone needs.

America, so much depends on...
your car that breaks down,
the clowns with big frowns,
the late nights drives to kill time,
your Corona with lime
and money that everyone needs.

            Ashley Guimond
The Tree

So much depends 
upon

the tall tree I lean
against

curled tight to keep 
warm

sitting in the woods
waiting

           Robert Bradstreet

Untitled

So much depends on water,
that nourishes the fields,

fields that grow and grow,
that then produce food,

that is used for the meals and livestock,
which the livestock need.

The people of the land, 
eat the livestock,

which were given hay, and greens,
that was grown in fields,

which grew because of water,
and was then harvested,

and the people at the livestock, and the vegetables,
because water made it grow,

which fed the livestock,
and fed the people

this is why,
so much depends on water

            Caleb Black
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The hunted

so much depends
upon

the deer running
in the woods

throughout the trees
over the stream

as the hunter raises his gun
and its over

            Chris McPherson



Marks in a Life

So much depends upon the freckles that 
tickle her skin. The simple marks
that splatter across her nose,

scars that settle atop, fading
promises once made,

The wrinkles scripted upon her face
tracing, accumulating as the time passes
So much depends on a life.

            Christiana Lauzon

So Much Depends Upon

A hearty breakfast and a strong cup of joe.
A tank of gas filled to the brim.
The snow covering the mountain.
The chairlift moving the lines.
Tourists paying for their valet parking.
Mainer’s walking a mile in boots.
Freshley groomed trails.
Hot burgers off the grill.
Sharply tuned skis.
New gloves free of holes and tears.
Soft warm long johns, packages of hand warmers.
Waterproof ski pants.
A hearty Maine soul to out-ski the Tourists.
Desire for fun and exploration on the black diamond trails.

            Sadie Hartford

Childhood Poem

From the moment you crawl to the moment you walk.
From your first words being mama and dada,
To your new words saying goodbye.
Growing from fifteen inches tall to five foot three, you start to realize 
   you’re 
growing up; you don’t need all the toys, treats, and hissy fits.
You start to watch the grade levels fly by,
Until you’re finally in eighth grade.
Then your high school years flash before you, 
You finally realize you’re on your own.

            Sarah Albert

Can’t live without

As a teenage girl we depend on, our cell phone to get us through the day.
No calling no more just texting is our main thing.
Those stupid little one word text “okay” bug us.
At the end of the day we slip by.

License gives us freedom, which is lovely.
Blaring music so loud you go deaf.
Getting yelled at by parents for music being too loud
At the end of the day we slip by.

School is a drag that everybody dreads.
Education is what you need; makes you smarter!
Long days end up as hard works.
At the end of the day we slip by.

            Erica Davis
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So Much Depends Upon

So much depends upon
the midnight drenched sky
speckled with constellations,
which the young people stare at
counting shooting stars;
plundering into friendships
that may cannonball 
into an ever-long love
so as they grow old 
not only the youthful
are gazing at 
the midnight drenched sky.

            Arielle Pearson The Grin

so much depends 
upon

the happy
mood

to smirk 
a wrinkle

a bittersweet
smile

            Julie Begert

Untitled

so much depends 
upon

the beating of 
your heart with mine

your promise 
“until the end of time”

knowing that you’re
always there

having someone
who finally cares

            Kayla Hodgkins

Teenage Girl

Teenage girl, so much depends upon...
your enormous shoe collection,
social networking for connections
cell phones used to text,
the opposite sex,
and the label on your clothes.

Teenage girl, so much depends upon...
the alarm clock that wakes
a life free of mistakes 
grades that show your intelligence
money: both dollars and cents
and the label on your clothes.

Teenage girl, so much depends upon,
a large group of friends
the soap you use to cleanse
smooth skin on your face
the important popularity race
and the label on your clothes.

            Courtney Safford
So Much Depends Upon...

so much depends 
upon

a small purple
heart

smothered in blood and 
tears

worn on his chest like
art

            Dottie Quinn
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Undead Love

So much depends
upon

The love you
give

To your significant 
other

Until the day
you die

And more 

           Malinda Landry



Hands

so much depend upon
having working hands.

to write and type
to communicate
when our voices 
won’t be heard.

            Katie MacLaglan

Insomnia

So much depends upon...
 
 Turning out the light
  Just before midnight
  The covers pulled up tight
  The simple, sweet goodnight

  In the hopes that I’ll sleep tonight.

So much depends upon...
 
 Moonlight shining onto the bed
  The thinking that I dread
    About the things you said
   Counting the sheep inside my head

   In the hopes that I’ll sleep instead.

So much depends upon...

 An Advil PM tablet,
  Avoiding that cold sweat
   That comes from the monster threat
   Everything blurring to silhouette

   In the hopes that I’ll sleep yet.

           Nicole Ellis

Moxie

So much depends on
My 2-liter moxie bottle
I drink it everyday
My 2-liter moxie bottle
It keeps me active during karate
My 2-liter moxie bottle

            John Banville

The Aluminum Boat

So much depends
upon

a blue aluminum
boat

partially 
submerged

beside the old
dock

            Joshua Prue
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Little Grace

Little Grace, so much depends upon...
your night light,
a comfort when it’s shining bright,
the wooden stool by the door,
Barbie dolls scattered on the floor,
and your puppy dog.

Little Grace, so much depends upon...
snack time,
lullaby books that rhyme,
stickers on the wall,
the slippers from the mall,
and your puppy dog.

Little Grace, so much depends upon...
the yellow box of chalk,
those short summer walks,
an empty coloring book, 
the little corner nook,
and your puppy dog.

            Ashley Paradis

Untitled

Jordan so much depends on,
the time and place,
that smiling face,
those gorgeous eyes,
that give me butterflies;
you’re absolutely perfect.

Jordan so much depends on,
the one I love,
who’s as pretty as a dove,
she has no flaws,
except breaking laws;
you’re absolutely perfect.

Jordan so much depends on,
that one time,
you are mine,
I love you,
you are my boo;
you’re absolutely perfect.

            Bethanie Tardiff
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The Party

so much depends 
upon

people at the
party

a car that is 
driven

lives that are 
taken

            Amber Chase



so much depends upon

a fuzzy white
goat
squinting into the 
sun 
as she stands
in
a field of
grass

            Kelsey Linnell


